
; A GAIN LAUG THE 7. GBRLNGER. AND
, . , , J. HS BRIDE-ELEC-T

HELD FOR LARCENY CRUISER MARYLAND . 3 X
' " 'He who hesltatea la lost but he

The announcement of the engagement who, getteth ajta4t--ottj'Tll- m now la a
of Mtss Irene Strang Hazard of Snei lucky man." "7" , ., , , '

.

Diego, Cal and Mr., Oeorge T. UerllngerOF 33,000 of Portland, Ore., was nnnminoed last
TOSHER HEMBfiB Or THE HOUSE latest wAitsacrr or uvoua bam s Tuesday night The announcement of
' Ht7BBAIU IN MISSOURI IS AC-

CUSED

VXW. WATT SBBTT ITC TB3 WA- - the engagement of the young people
BY A WOMAN Or BTEAL-U- a TEBIS Or THE JAMES XUTE& AT came as an agreeable surprise and was

not suspected until the bride to be so
XEBt WATCH WHILE IN BED WBWPOBT NEWS IW TZSW Or A Piano Climax1ATIB BELBASED. THOUSANDS Or WITNESSES.

(Continued from rage Cne.)

FORiVessel Christened by, Mlse Jennie Soott
waters, Baugbter of General Waters

federal enumeration. Using 'this same
ratio of difference between federal and
directory censuses, the Increase being
Hhsumed Ht the same each year, the
icHult would be:

:mt Federal census, 1)0,428.
Hull Federal census plus 16 per" cent.

'
, v,of Baltimore Dimensions of Ship ' 4 4 ,

Vu Placed trader Arrest While Joining
His Wife at the Union Depot Hub-

bard Took tli Detective and the Com-

plainant, Nor Akra, Ujj tha Hallway

Track a Bbort Distance and Dug- - Up

the Watch from a Pile of Sand.

Given la All Detail Will Be a rore- -
most Boat Most Interesting Event in
the City's History.

ln3,t!IU.
19 i.i 2 Federal census plus 1! per cent,

two years, 119,888.
1 903 Federal census plus 15 per cent,

three years, 137,626.
It will be neen that, even although

the federal basis be taken according to

Monday Morning
The great influx of high grade pianos ordered for' our new building

began today. , The building is far from being ready t& receive them,
and we are being-crowde- d into the streejt .,

3 Carloads
Of beautiful Lud wig. Fischer and Kingsbury pianos were unloaded

today and we have received word of the arrival on the tracks of two
carloads more, which make we know not, an many cars ere now due
and may arrive any moment.

Newport News, Va Sept. 12. There
was launched from the ways- - at the big
plant of the Newport News Shipbuilding
and Drydock Company today th latestthe plan herein set forth, Portland ha
audition to i nele Ham s new navy thoa population greater than that indicated

at this time by tho directory, which iB.ooii ton armored cruiser Mir viand.
The launching was In some respects theIs 1 23,6t'.H.

Shortest Varna Xas Two Letters. most notable in the history of the cites
it was, moreover, one of the most beau-
tiful and imposing. Thero was some 1

Many curious features developed dur
Ing the prosecution of the work of get MISS XSUBVB STBAVG HASAKD.
ting the figures showing the present thing Indescribably majestic In the sight

of this tremendous bulk Of gracefully
assembled steel descending with rapidly

population. These features are the more Informed her schoolmates at. Ilerkeley,
Mr. Oenltnger is the son of Louis Uer

riANOS of high price,
riANOS of low paJce. --

PIANOS of medium price.
riANOS targe, s
HANOI amalh '
PIANOS used.
PIANOS brand new, , .

Piano&jFor
Everybody;

difficult of access because o the fact
that the directory was In the hands of increasing apeeci down the long greased

ways to the bright river, In which so llnger, a prominent capitalist of the.. '.

(Journnl Special Scrvd ! )

Kansas City. Ropt 12.-K- rm.-r

Hubbard of Versailles. Mo.,

was hold thli mornlnw at tim HmMga- -

tlon of Nora Akrs. a blonde
with whom Hubbard j.iss.d pint of last

' She clnlmej he ' rohbrd her of her
Vatoh. The officers pineal him under
arrest near lhe union depot, where hi
wife awaiting his coming. Hub-
bard took the deleft I vp and tho com-
plainant up tho' railway truck a ahort

" distance and dug lip a watch from' a pile
of aand. tie claimed that It aliped Into
his pocket In a manner unknown and

, that he tried to find the Woman to re--

turn the timepiece but couldn't, o he
hurled It. Mrs. Hubbard secured her
husband's release by appealing to per-
sonal frlcnda Here.

' The esJeongressman's release was
effected by Circuit Judge Gibson, an old
friend of the family, who finding hla

i telephone message to the captain at the
police station brought no reault. TJnfve
with Mra. Hubbard ttj a carriage to the
house of the chief of police, who

'promptly ordered the
- liberated.

tho printers and binders; and the lm Oregon metropolis, and Is well known in
Northwest commercial circles. Hispnrattve orders Issued by Mrs. Clinton,

..... umanager here for R. L. Polk & C ren flanco Is the daughter of Mrs. J. R,
dered it Impossible tfy get at the proof Ilasurd of San Diego, and Is at present In all the fancy wooda arid case designs, all have been reduced In price

to within striking distance of costsheets after the names had been counted GEOBOB T. OBBUHGEB. attending the University of Californiabut It will be of interest to read that
Charles F. Kk of 860 Thurman street. ton sent a large contingent, Richmondan employe of the North Pacific Lumber
Company, holds his place as possessor was represented and many hundreds of

other persons came from Intermediate
points. On the launehlfig' stands wereof the shortest name of all Portlanders

The longest name Is that of I.auten parties of distinguished visitors, in

Easy Terms
PIANOS OKOANS
1148.00 $30.00

170.00 000190.00
204.00 45.00

1

8.34.00 85.00
a to. eta.

Never before In the fclstory of - oat
house have we ever known of tho pres-
ent vnluea la pianos an, erran being
offered to the people of Portland.

scniaeger, owned by several persons,
ludlng Governor Smith and partyone of them being George La u ten

PUBLIC LAND FOR

THOSE WHO EARN IT
i

Executive Chairman George H.Razwell
of National Irrigation Congress

Announces rolioy He Wishes
Adopted at Meeting.

Maryland and numerous naval officersschlaeger, A tailor whose address is 294
nd others from Washington.Third street

, There are seven pages of Smiths, When the hour for the launching, ar

ml ' i

;;;:

, ' . e. I

total of 625, and that the SmitAs out rived the block was sawn apart at the
big ship's bow and she started on hernumber the Joneses is proven by theTEST OF TAX ACT ourney down the ways. It was anfour pages of that name numbering 800.
Instant after the ship began to moveOne curious given name" Is that of that Miss Jennie Scott Waters, daughWILL BE MADE "Submit," possessed by a woman, ter of General Waters of Baltimore,name quite out of Joint with modern

concepts of the relationship between flung the christening bottle against the
vessel's shapely prow. In less time

Our Guarantee
Not only goes with every piano or organ we represent to be first-clas- s,

but our verification that the reduction In price as represented Is
a bona fide one.

OPEN EVERY EVENINO

Allen & Gilbert-Ramak- er Co.

men and women. "

Where the Director Goes.
than it takes to tell it the ship was(Continued from Pago One,) riding gracefully on the bosom of the

(Journal Special Service.) '
Ogden, Sept. 12. George H. Maxwell,

executive chairman of the National Irri-
gation Congress, which convenes In
Ogden next Tuesday, announces in brief
the policy he desires to be adopted by
the Irrigation meeting, and also his view
as to what should be the policy of the
federal government Inasmuch as It is

James. As she came to anchor in midThe directory will go 'Into every pubto
library In the United States maintained

t...
will he Instituted by a taxpayer of this
county, for the purpose of restraining

- tha county front making furtherexpend- -

stream a renewed cheer went up from
tho assembled thousands, while the
countless tugs and other, craft on the

by cities of more than 25,000 popula.
tlon. to all commercial agencies, to all
large newspaper offices, and in fact la river added to the general din withlturee upon the assessment rolj of the

current year. The contention will be absolutely known that Mr. Maxwell Issent gratuitously, under the plan of R. deafening screeches from their whistles
closely In touch with the national adIj. Polk & Co., wherever It may be of' that such expenditures are unnecessary Oldest, Largest, Strongest 209-21- 1 First StreetHistory of the Vessel.

use to people inquiring .about regions The cruiser ' Maryland was authorize! ministration, his utterance is signifi-
cant. It refers to land law revision, as
well as to the handling of the Irrigation

remote from those In which they live. by congress along with the West YlrIt will be seen that this constitutes a glnia, the Colorado, the South Dakota,
valuable means of advising the country the Nebraska and the California The-- - '"''' "I

Mllli I1HVU IMlini, iiimuiuvv mm ""'
now no legal method of making a levy

'
when the assessment Is completed. The

-- ' suit will be carried at onca to the su-- t'

preme court and this will bring up the
whole question for final adjudication. It
la thought that a decision can be ob-

tained in October, nlid there would still
he time to call a special session of the

problem. Mr. Maxwell's epitomization
of the subject Js as follows:

"I favor the ptfflcy declared for by
President Roosevelt in his message to

vessel's represent a long step aheuftl for EDUCATIONAI XSUCAXTONAX.the navy. Practically no advance was
regarding , Portland's institutions. In-

asmuch as the directory contains, in ad-

dition to Individual names, all designa-
tions of Arms, corporations, transporta made after the BrppjUyn and New YorK congress and, public addresses and by

the secretary of the interior in his anwere ouiit oy tne cramps, tne new
ships have the Invulnerability of a battion lines, manufacturing companies,

nrnfpMKlona men and women, nubile ln--' legislature. If It should be deemed nec tleship, with the Bpoed of a .first-clas- s
nual reports and desire to do everything
possible to sustain the president and the
secretary of the interior and geological

I stitutlons, and, in fact, practically every cruiser, and compare favorably with.. essary.
The Troublesome X.w. thing that could illuminate tne public tho best vessels of foreign powers.

The act of 1903, which Is responslhl The principal dimensions of the Mary'
aurvey Irt their administration of the
national Irrigation act. The government
should reserve the public lands for acland are as follows: Length on load

water line, 503 feet; extreme beam, 69nor v..for the complications, that hae arisen,
was Introduced In the house by Repre- -

of other sections concerning Portland
and vicinity.

The lrnig residence of Mrs. Clinton in
Portland and her experience In this line
of work, 'fits her for the publication of
a directory of accuracy and calculated

tual settlers only under thej homestead ...BEGINS SEPTEMBER 28th.r "V At a ir ' feet iVt lnehe: draft on horno.1 distentative Phelps of Morrow county, , and act. The desert lands act and commu
placement of 13,676 tons, 84 fet 1 ineh tation clatise-o- f the homestead act'It Was largely through his efforts that

It was passed. As already stated. Hs full-loa- d displacement, ammunition and

TYPEWRITING IC EASY

As we teach it. We use over,4Q machines,
and employ a special teacher of typewrit
Ing. Our students are started right-Hin- d

that is what counts. In tests for accuracy
many of them write line after line of new
matter, read to them, while blindfolded,
without a mistake. This is one result of
careful teaching. Open all the year; atu
dents admitted at any time; Illustrated
catalogue free. Call, or write for a copy.

to facilitate the transaction of business. J stores aboard. 16,104 tons; designed inprime object 'was to change the time oi
payment of taxes from April to Decern dlcated horsepower, 23,000r speed, 22

should be repealed. The government
should build irrigation works as fast as
settlers will take the, lands reclaimed
and repay to the government the. cost
of construction. This policy was sub-
stantially embodied In resolutions of

knots; coal supply, 1,850 tons; comber. The demand for the change came FRENCH TOOK plement of officers, '47; cortplment ofwholly from the farming and stockrals
MISS . SCOTT WA.TEBS,

I seamen, marlnea.. etc 783.Ing districts of the state, and

- This department 1 very popal.r yritk ymag
mra and'ouog women wo are tmplojtd dur-
ing the otr- -

Student, save ill the (lTnt.TM ef Individual
liwtraetkm, we track the Mm branch.. In
alt departments tbat are taught lo, our day
acbool. .. .

gome of the moat ancCMafnl hookkoepera and
atmosrapberai raoalrad their utlra irxtrurtlou
at nlfht ariioot. - - " , ;

Bcaalona Monday, Wedeaaday. Friday
from 7:30 to 6:30. Day acbool upesa

8eptemher 14.
HOLMES' BVirNESS OOLLEOB.

Established 1887.
Temh.ni and Eleventh streets.

i.i ,. , i The ship will b propelled1 by twcounty tn dih attracted very mu? ai- - i Commercial Congress
at Seattle adopted August 21 last"seta otr twin screws, vertical inverted

It Is believed that the Oregon delegatriple expansion, direct acting engines, PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEQB
tnntion. ' it was strongly opposea. How-
ever, both. In committee and on the
floor of the' H6uB9 by Representative

many splendid ships have been chris-
tened. There was something curiously
inspiring in the scene the mountain of tion at ogaen wtu witn Mr,designed for 3,000 collective horsepower,

Maxwell in' securing Indorsement of
'

AUK ANO WASHINGTON .having a stroke of four feet and runningEdwurtf' French, who was sentenced to
spend 50" days as a dlty prisoner, made
his escape this week after Berving less

Slinderson Reed. of Multnomah county,
Phelps, was chairman Of the committee

molded metal rushing rlverward, head-
long down the ways, the fluttering of that policy:at 120 revolutions a minute. Each en AftMTON. U.S.. PmmCol, Henry E. Dosch will go to Ogdengine will be placed in a separate waterthousands of handkerchiefs and the
cheers from thousands of throats, the tight compartment, and will have cycling In charge of the Oregon exhibit of

fruit and will also act as chairman of
than two weeks of hs time. French
was a canvas man for Rlngling (Bros.'
circus and was arrested by Patrolman

ders 38 inches, 63 inches and 74

00' assessment and taxation, and need
was a member of the committee. When
the bill came up' for" passage Reed stated
that It had been reported without the
assent of the eonimittee, but his objec

music, the ceremony. the committee to award the Clark lovinches In diameter. Steam at 260 NIGHT CLASSESrne available space about the ways ing cup. He will deliver an addressStiane for - attempting a crime upon a
upon the' subject of "Irrigation andsmall boy. Judge Hogue sentenced him

was packed with enthusiastic humanity.
The school children were present in

pounds pressure to the square inch will
be supplied from 16 water tube boilers
of the most Improved marine type. The

tions were Ineffective.
' "The only fight I had In the Lcglsla the Culture of Fruit."to pay $100 or spend 50 days in the city thousands. Work was suspended In the Y. 'M. C. A.Jail. boilers will be arranged in six water

For a few days French was employed tight compartments, the total grate sur
i ture was against this bill, said Mr. Reed
this morning. "I opposed It on the
grounds that it required taxpayers to

yard, and thousands of brawny workmen
mingled in the great crowd. From the
city came everyone who could spare the

LAYS DETECTIVE,about the jail helping to keep things
clean and later he was sent out on the

face being 1,600 square feet, and the
total heating surface 70,944 square feet.
There will be four funnels, standing toretime. All the fashion and life of the 28SeptemberOpenchain gang to work in the streets. The GOES TO PRISON ' Opens Sept. 15

pay taxes twice in one year, that I did
not believe in upsetting the present law,

. which is a great improvement on the
previous one, and that no demand for

manner in which he escaped seems to be
city was there.

Biff Crowds. and aft.
Her Main Batteries.shrouded in mystery, but all agree that Frpm Baltimore, Annapolis and otherFrench took French leave. The main battery will consist of foursuch a change existed. In the new Stone Structurepoints In Maryland came big crowds by William Smith, who personated De' An official who ought to know stated breech-loadin- g rifles and 14 6special and tegular trains. Washing tective Joe Day, and by the personationInch rapld-flr- a rifles. The gunathat Chief Hunt had pardoned the man

and released him because he had se

As to the question whether there can
be a valid levy of 1902 taxes under the

"new lawtfMr., Reed declined express
an opinion, saying that he had not In

obtained a ring valued at $16 fromwill bo mounted in.palrs in two elec

Three Month Term
Algebra . ...... j i...' $ 2.00
Architectural drawing 3.00
Arithmetic . 1.58
Bookkeeping , 3.00
Carpentry , . S.00
Electricity v.. 3.00
Elocution 2.00
English grammar 1.80

Myrtle Collins, pleaded guilty to acured a Job. Chief Hunt denies this.
charge of . larceny In the' state circuitvestigated the matter. saying that the man. made his escape.

He says It is good riddance. The of

trically controlled elliptical balanced
turrets of the Hlchborn type,. placed on
thei middle line of the ship, one. forward
and one aft,' each having an arc of train

court thjs morning and escaped with a
sentence of 90 days. Smith and the

The propriety ot repealing altogether
the law of 1903 and returning to the old ficers about the Jail deny that he got PRICE $200.00

PER YEARwoman had been drinking together, andof at least 270 degrees. On" the upptrymcm oi collecting Taxes in tne spring Free-han- d drawing , 3.00away from them, but say that he. es-
caped from the guards of the chain deck at the corners of the superstructurein being seriously considered, an will Geometery . . Z OOhe told her the ring she wore belonged

to a married man, and- - if she did not
give it up he would, as a detective, ar

gang.proDaoiy nna many advocates, ; It a Machine design z.oo
Mandolin, guitar , 2.00Another story In circulation is thatepc-c-la-l pession should be held the repeal

rest her. She surrendered the piece ofFrench. was sent to the home of one of Manual training , . M . . , 3.00of the new. law would probably bej
jewelry and Smith decamped. Becom Mechanical drawing 3.00,the police commissioners to carry In, a
ing suspicious, she Informed the policeload of wood. After doing this work, it

there will be 4 guns, mounted in
sponsons, one in each corner, and having
either a bow or stern fire, with an arc
of train of at least 145 degrees. There
will also be the gun-doc- k battery of 10

rifles, forming a broadside, five
on each side, the arc of flro yf each
being not less than 100 degrees, or at
least 65 degrees forward and 65 de

strongly urged by Multnomah county,
where there ,is already much dissatis-
faction over the double burden which and he was arrested.was stated by a city official, he was

'ADDRESS

REV. PRESIDENT,

Penmanship . . 1.50 '
Plumbing . . 8.00
Reading and spelling 1.50
Rhetoric . 2.00The sentence was itiade light, as hetold that he had earned his freedom.

This report Is denied by the commis-sionv- r,

as well as Chief Hunt, who says
pleaded that he was drunk when' he
committed the crime. j

Shorthand ; : 2.00
Bteam engineering 20.00 '
Telegraphy 10.00

is threatened for next year.

PULLMAN PORTERS
grees abaft the beam, except in the casohis prisoner was not detailed to carry

sues xnrkNGt at montavilla.in wood for any commissioner. of the, forward pair, which are so ar Trigonometry , 2.00
3,00HI. An;el (olkje. fit. 10. Ore.

ranged as to be eapable of direct ahead Typewriting
Vocal musicBargains 1.50fire. o C. A. Aylesworth is lying at the pointTHIRD REGIMENT From present Indications it Is hoped Coursesof death at' his residence in Montavllla,M MAW. PAY that 'the cruiser will be .completed and

ready for commission before thfcj time Carpenter's and builder's course.. 7.00
HUH 1I1V11L I n 1 Commercial course o.ooBACK' FROM CAMP in next year. . Electrical engineering . 7.00

Knciish' course 4.00

He has beenvery low since last Monday,
suffering from blood poisoning which
set in after &n operation was performed
on his foot for the removal of a de-

ceased bp-ne- The operation was .per-
formed a week ago. Mr. Aylesworth is
84 years old. He came to this city from
Iowa about 16 years ago.

"Strength and vigor come of good
(Continued from Page One.)

English coursA (for boys) ., 8.00
Mechanical engineering 7.00
Plumber's course , 7.00The members 'of the Third regiment.

food, dulydlgested. 'Force,' a ready-to-serv- e

wheat and barley food, adds no
burden, but sustains, nourishes, invigor-
ates." '

Columbia University
PO&TLAND, OBEOON.

Conducted by the .
CONGREGATION OF THE HOLY CROSS

And Afflliated With the
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME.

O. ' N. O., returned last night on a Shorthand course'-- 6.00
Civil service school, per month... 4.00

Dentistry
$15 Set of Teeth, $10.00

Call or send for fine tlluetrated cata
special train from Camps Summers and
Gearhart The two Eastern Oregon
companies , did not leave the depot, but
boarded the: Oregon Railroad & Naviga- -

logue, .v.-----

PHONE, MAIN 1837.lon Company train, which left for the f v. - V' 6 'Vs.
3ast at 8:15 o'clock.

charged half rates on the dining cars,
even when they have been 'cut out' of
regular runs on sidetracks with cars to
protect. This operates to their dlsad-- "

.'vantage, as they are compelled to eat
two meals a dnjy arid under the present

, wages they cannot afford such prices.
Tips H0Org.ttefit. f

Third The attitude of the traveling
public Is not what' It used to be. Ex-
pressions such as 'why do they not re-
ceive a decent salary from the com- -

$10
$5

$ 7.50
$ 3.00

Standard Academic four-ye- ar

Courses in Classics, 'English and
Science, One-ye- ar and four-ye- ar

Commercial Courses. 7

Regular Collegiate Courses In
Classics, English, General Sci--
enco, History and Economics,
Finance and Commerce,. Civil
Engineering, Mechanical Engi-
neering and Electrical Engineer--

The Willamette valley companies
were marched to downtown restaurants
and given dinner before they left for
their homes on the Southern PaciQC.

The second battalion, which has' been
camped at Roseburg, was also broken
up yesterday, and Troop A returned
to Lebanon after a. nine days' practice
march.

Although strict discipline was en-
forced during the encampment, the rela

We intend to show the public that when
it comes to "hollering'' lor business we nj

'he scholastic year, beglnnln
September ?, 1903, ends June 1

MILITARY
ACADEMY

- Or. W. Hill. Principal.
I4th aV Marshall 8ts Portland. Or.

can. howl like a pack of wblves. We have
the finest dental parlors on the coast, and
NO PEOPLE ON EARTH shall be al-

lowed to do work quite as good as ours at
1904.

Catalogue sent free on appli
cation. Address,

REV. lit. A. QTJIMIjAN.' C B. C.
tTniversity Park, Oregon. ;

quite as low prices. We shall ECLIP45E
ANYTHING IN THIS CITY OR IT
WON'T COST OUR PATRONS A

jmny ana not iook to us to pay it, are
constantly heard. There are grades of
sleeping cars and transfers are corri-mo-

The salary of $65 a month would
be proportionate to the demands made
upon the petitioners In all branches of
the service.

I Fourth They have always been loyal
,enjployes of the company.
V Present Pay of Porters.

Mr. Stewart, who is a colored at-
torney, said he was aslipd to frame the
petition when he was coming from
Washington, P. C and Instructed the
porter to secure the signatures. He
says the porters now receive $25 a
month on the standard cars and J:s5 on

h imirlt pam Thev mv.j if

T"jLrriiiift .trurni ii - " -
SINGLE CENT FOR ANYTHING WE After Treatment;Before Treatment.
DO FOR THEM.

tions between the men and officers were
very cordial, and only 10 men were
brought before the delinquency court.
Seventy per cent of the regiment, or
555 men and officers, was represented
at the camp.

Although the Albany company made
the best showing In point of numbers,
Company I. from La Grande led in
target practice.

At the armory Colonel Gantenbeln
made a. short address to the regiment
thanking the men for the good show-
ing they had made and the excellent'
discipline maintained, after which tbrae j

WILLAMETTE
DR. LM. DAVIS DR. j. H. DAVIS I WE1HAKE OVER FACES UNIVERSITY

A Private Boarding
and Day School
for Boys and

(Youn Hen.

New buildings,
modern and com-

plete.'
v Manual training,
military discipline.

JOHN Ii COLEMAN. Prea' t, Salem. Or.
Tlphone, BUek 3201. Noi. 40S, 403 and 404

College of Liberal Arts, Law, Art,Mohawk building, over Koterti Srot .
Store, Third and Morrison tt.

So that shrunken features may appear like the latter of the pictures
shown above. The first portrait shows a woman's fftce, wrinkled and
rieraveri. A ftpr.foiir weeks' treatment she left us as shown in the Dttnuv

Heaicine, xnaio, urawry,
.....efittolotyt-- '- (..- - .,

Preparatory Department.
Onen to students comDletlnar eighth

one, We build up the decayed muscles shrunken because of sl'cktiesiiREAD THE LATESf SENSATIONcheers was given for the colonel, and
the encampment for this year was at
aniend. grade department; .lower grades in pre-

paratory department.: Besides affording
professional training, the university
seeks to give a thorough, practical edu

.cents for an ordinary steak and 35 cents
for a meal, so they do not have much

jHionoy left at the end of the month.
"Tips." be said, "are now very infre-

quent, and It is seldom that a porter re-

ceives more than 25 cents a day." The
term "'dead-hea(Je- he explained, meant
that a porter would have to run from
ope" section to another with empty cars,
with no passenger to give him a tip
and would have to pay his own expense......

The ANARCHIST
often, aftd betimes because or neglect. But no matter wnat tne cause,
we remove that cause and leave the face as, smooth and fresh as In youth.
We also speedily eradicate ;

--
. ' '

SMALLPOX FITTINOS, BIBTHMAKKS, DBOOPINO EYELIDS. SKIN
EBUFTZONS, ECZEMA, BCAJtS, FBECKLES, MOTH PATCHES, ,

POWSEB BtTBNS, ETC, ETC.
So that they do not return. We do the largbst business In this line on
The jPaclfle Coast, and guarantee all our work.

cation for an who are aware or the

.Boya successfully .fitted for all
colleges or for business life.
'' Principal of twenty-fiv- e years' ex-

perience in Portland. : . .

, Boya of any age admitted at any
time. '

Write for catalogue. .

"

'Fall termppena September ll

value of trained brain,
MAKES SPURIOUS COIN

IN HEART OF CHICAGO CONSTITUTION The Normal Department
Offers a thorough course in the theory
and practice of teaching. Meets all re-
quirements of state ..school law. Its
teachers are in constant demand. Cata-
logue upon application. n.

STBIXXBS RETtTBBT TO WOBI, By D. i STURBER, Anarchist

Price SO Cents Saxe Institute ot Dermatology
417 A3INC3TON BUIL.DINO . '

Third St., bet. Washington and Stark. Honrs 10 to 8 Baily. ;
Phone Main B893.

Cleveland, Sept. 12. A counterfeiting
den in the heart of the city was raldetf
this mornIn'ad George Bennett was
captured, but his accomplices escaped.
The.y had a fine plant for making silver

SITUATION WANTEDSold by all Booksellers, and tbe

Journal Special Service.'
St Joseph, ' Mo.. . Sept. 12, One

thousand striking ompJoyes of the Nel-v- n

Morris Packing .company1 returned
to work" on "Monday through' an agree-
ment bctwton the packers and the cm- -

Adtertlsamcate Inserted la THS JOURNAL
. rr E9t-- SRadical Publishing Company, If You Want

A' parts la yoer bealneal: If Tm want taiv
thlaf adveraae ter tt la IBS toUSHAU j

coin of all denominations. Some spuri 'W- - 1 iiiiwo a r.aa--4 ,1g JPBOIfB. ACt , ,San Francisco, Cal,ous coin was found In the den, .
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